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Hyperthyroidism is a common clinical presentation encountered in endocrine clinics. The approach to diagnosis and management of hyperthyroidism is quite variable in clinical practice with varying dependence on clinical assessment, thyroid autoantibodies, and ultrasound (US) examination. It is quite common that reliance for etiological diagnosis of hyperthyroidism is largely based on clinical assessment and followed by antibody testing. The initial assessment of these patients is quite variable and is generally guided by individual clinician\'s expertise and experience.\[[@ref1]\] The morphology of thyroid gland is generally determined by clinical examination and recommending US of the neck is not a routine clinical practice. The incidence of cancers in palpable thyroid nodule is approximately 3--10%; the risk in incidentally found nonpalpable nodules is quite variable. There is a general clinical belief that hyperthyroid gland is protected against thyroid cancers. However, there has been increasing evidence to the contrary, making it even more pertinent to determine the morphology of the gland accurately.\[[@ref2]\] The aim of our study was to assess the reliability of clinical examination of the thyroid gland by endocrine specialists in real-life clinical practice in comparison to US features and reemphasize the need for US as an objective documentation of the thyroid anatomy in patients with hyperthyroidism.
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We conducted an observational analysis of clinical records of 200 consecutive patients referred to our endocrine clinic for assessment of biochemically confirmed hyperthyroidism. The patients were assessed in the clinic by consultants or specialist registrars in the endocrine clinics. All patients had a clinical history suggestive of hyperthyroidism and biochemical evidence of hyperthyroid state (low or suppressed thyroid stimulating hormone and high free T4 and/or T3). As per the local practice, US examinations were only requested if clinically warranted and at the discretion of the attending endocrinologist. Autoantibodies (thyroid peroxidase \[TPO\] and/or thyroid receptor antibody) were tested in patients with suspected Graves' disease. The US of the neck was performed by dedicated consultants or specialist registrars in radiology. The clinical letters were reviewed to document the morphology of the gland on clinical examination.

For the purpose of the analysis, the US findings were classified as:

Normal (in size and shape)Solitary noduleTwo large nodules (\>1 cm each)Multinodular goiter (MNG) with enlargement of thyroid glandDominant nodule in an MNGOthers (which included diffuse enlargement with no nodularity, asymmetrical enlargement, or present of micronodularity with thyroiditis).
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Of the 200 patients that were reviewed for the study, 133 were included for the study based on the availability of US report. The mean age was 47 years (21--87). The results of the clinical and US examination are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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Clinical findings versus ultrasound findings in patients with hyperthyroidism
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Thirty-nine patients with hyperthyroidism had a normal thyroid gland on US. Twenty-seven of the 39 patients were identified as normal on clinical examination also. Fifty-one patients were found a have an MNG on the US. 14/51 were reported as normal on clinical examination. A further 14 patients were correctly identified as having an MNG and 19 more to have an enlarged gland. Five patients had solitary nodule on the US. 4/5 were classified as normal on clinical examination. Therefore, of the sixty patients who had significant nodularity on US, twenty were classified as normal and hence may not have been referred for US in routine clinical practice.

We did a sub-analysis on patients who had antibody confirmed diagnosis of Graves' disease (*n* = 73) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. It was again noted that 12/30 patients could be misdiagnosed as being normal on clinical examination when the US shows evidence of significant nodularity.
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Clinical findings versus ultrasound findings in patients with proven Graves' disease
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Our study clearly demonstrates the limitation of clinical examination of the neck in identifying the morphology of the thyroid gland in patients with hyperthyroidism. About 33% of the patients with hyperthyroidism were classified as normal on clinical examination when the US identified nodularity that may warrant further investigation. Our study also highlights a few important clinical issues in the management of patients with hyperthyroidism and Graves' disease.

\(i\) Our analysis again demonstrates the limitation of clinical thyroid palpation. The concordance rate of clinical examination versus US was only 56/133 in hyperthyroidism in general and 32/73 in Graves'. There is significant variation in normal clinical practice of requesting US for these patients. A recent survey conducted on practicing endocrinologist in Europe showed an increasing trend toward using US for morphological diagnosis of the thyroid gland.\[[@ref3]\] The sensitivity of identifying the nodules reduces with the decreasing size of the nodules; however, clinical examination is not sensitive in identifying all larger nodules as well.\[[@ref4]\] (ii) Patients with nodular thyroid gland and hyperthyroidism warrant further investigation with radionuclide uptake scans to document if the nodule is "hot" or "cold." The estimated prevalence of thyroid cancer in hot nodules is variable but can be as high as 3.1%.\[[@ref5]\] The majority of these tend to be papillary thyroid cancers. The prevalence of follicular thyroid cancer is understandably higher in hot nodules in compared to cold nodules (36.4% vs. 10%).\[[@ref5]\] The practice recommendations on thyroid nodules recommend using the US imaging to guide the need for biopsy of these nodules.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] The prevalence of thyroid cancers may be low in "hot" nodules; however, the "cold" nodules may still need to be investigated in line with practice with euthyroid nodules in the thyroid gland. Furthermore, once remission is achieved with anti-thyroid treatment, the nodules would warrant continued follow-up if appropriate in line with the general management of thyroid nodules. The usual clinical notion that patients with hyperthyroidism and a nodular gland would need a thyroid uptake scan and if the nodule is hot, risk of malignancy is low, is questionable. These nodules may also need to be investigated if appropriate based on clinical and ultrasonography appearance.\[[@ref6]\] (iii) In practices where thyroid receptor antibody or TPO antibodies are not performed as a routine, the role of US is even more vital to prove the etiology of hyperthyroidism. This is crucial to decide the duration of treatment of anti-thyroid drugs and for assessing the need for earlier definitive treatment.

In patients with diagnosed Graves' disease, the morphology of the thyroid gland could be very variable. There are quite a few important points to take into consideration (i) Coexistence of nodules in Graves' disease is quite common, some present at diagnosis and some developing since the onset of the disease.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] (ii) The risk of thyroid cancer developing in a thyroid gland with Graves' disease, based on epidemiological studies, is considered to be significantly higher compared to background population and the risk is much higher in the first 3 years after diagnosis.\[[@ref10]\] (iii) Thyroid cancers developing in a gland with Graves' disease could be more aggressive \[[@ref11]\] and multifocal malignancy in comparison to toxic adenoma or MNG.\[[@ref2][@ref12]\] Although many of these conclusions are derived from thyroidectomy studies (and hence the carcinoma might have only been incidentally identified and of questionable clinical validity), it is important to acknowledge this fact when taking an individual patient into consideration, especially if risk factors are present. (iv) The presence of nodules in a thyroid gland with Graves' increases the risk of thyroid cancer in comparison to patients with diffuse goiter, thereby again negating the common belief that "hot" nodules are low risk for thyroid cancers.\[[@ref2]\] (v) The chance of developing thyroid cancer is higher in a patient with Graves' disease with a cold nodule in comparison to a toxic adenoma or a hot nodule in an MNG.\[[@ref13]\] The above findings therefore increasingly validate the need for performing the routine US as standard practice in patients with Graves' disease.

There are limitations to our study: This study is a retrospective analysis of standard clinical practice hence adjustment for techniques used in the clinical examination, or inter-rater variability of US cannot be possible. The thyroid function test results were not published as part of the study as this would not have made a difference to the results of the conclusion of the study. The age of the patients and the characteristics of the nodule may influence the need (or lack of) to investigate some of the patients, and this could not be accounted for in our study. There could be variation in epidemiology depending on the iodine levels and iodine intake of a specific population.
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Our study reemphasizes the need to use a triangulated approach to patients with hyperthyroidism, using clinical examination, antibody testing, and US to derive an etiological diagnosis of hyperthyroidism. Patients with hyperthyroidism and nodules in the thyroid gland would warrant appropriate further investigations as the risk of thyroid cancer in these nodules are not as low as it had been thought of.
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